







Preliminary Design Of An Electrodynamici  Balance For Single Particle Analysis 
c. Bobcowski , J. Costa, S.. Shaw, R. ZucaI', J. Schmalzel , R. Ordonez and J. ChenC.  , sta’ aw’  l e fi ; n’ 
Abstractt -AnAn electrodynamic chamber (EDC)) is a device that 
@eldcontrols the electrodynamic fi  surrounding a single particle. 
By suspending the particlel  at a fIXed point  in space, various 
measurements can be made to determine thermodynamic 
properties offthe particle. Thisi  paper describes the preliminaryi  
engineering development offan EDC for combustion research 
at Rowan University.i ersity. 
ae  
I.L INTRODUCTION 
The main approaches for thermodynamic studies of  
particles are based on thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) 
using beam balance, calorimetric analysis, screen heating, 
drop-tube furnace techniques, shock-tube methods, and 
fluidized bed reactors [1l].J. These methods are well 
developed and provide data over a wide range of  
temperatures and heating rates. The electrodynamic 
chamber (EDC), sometimes referred to as an 
electrodynamic balance (EDB), has been developed to 
study many properties of  a single particle. Once a particle 
has been fixed in space, precise physical and chemical 
measurements can be made. Some of  the testing 
advantages of  the EDC over other techniques are the 
ability to study the combustion kinetics of  a single 
particle in controlled conditions, the ability to characterize 
the particle prior to reaction, the capability to monitor 
quantities needed for kinetic understanding in real time, 
and elimination of  heat and mass transfer limitations, and 
particle to particle variation. 
The EDC operates by creating an electrodynamic field 
on a charged particle. A constant ac voltage applied to a 
horizontal ring electrode that surrounds the particle to 
restrains the horizontal position of  the particle and 
contributes to the vertical force, while a varying dc 
voltage difference between the vertical electrodes controls 
the vertical position of  the particle. When the particle is 
balanced at the center of  the EDC, equation (1) holds [1],l  
(I) 
is the particle's charge-to-mass ratio, is 
acceleration due to gravity,, zg is the particle vertical 
where q/ml  l ’ g 
Zo 
distance from the null point, c is a chamber constant, and 
Vjc is the dc voltage required to levitate and hold thev~c 
particle at the center of the chamber.. 
Currently, only two known electrodynamic chambers 
[ I ,  41. Theare used for high temperature studies 1  2, 3, ]
overall goal of  this project is to design and construct a 
device that electrically levitates a coal particle. More 
specifically, the objectives of  the research described in 
this paper are to develop a customized design from 
research of  existing chambers, minimizing the chamber 
"dead“  space,” and creating a hybrid control" system. 
Initially the chamber needed to be designed for a uniform 
plastic particle with known physical and chemical 
properties. This project consists of  several phases: (i) 
Preliminary design studies to develop and prototype key 
elements, (ii) Prototype development, and (iii) Testing of  
integrated system with levitation and combustion of  a coal 
particle. This paper describes the results of  Phase 1. 
11.II. EDC DESIGN 
Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of  an EDC system for 
single particle analysis. The dc (end cap) electrodes 
control the vertical position of  the particle. For our 
*I300 Thedesign, we assume an initial potential of  ±  volts. 
ac ring electrode provides lateral and vertical forces to the 
particle. This essential component notably causes great 
safety concerns.. The ring electrode ac source provides 
2000 volts rms at frequenciesi  ranging from 10 to 60 Hz. 
The constant ac signal is connected to the ring electrode at 
a single point, and shares a common reference with the dc 
supply. 




is calculated by considering the particle falling from the 
top to the bottom electrode, where dx is the distance 
between vertical electrodes and g is the acceleration due 
to gravity. For our design, B =  20.2 Hz. Assuming an 
over-sampling, conservative approach yields a minimum 
(&in 5sampling frequency fs)min '" 200 Hz.z  
If 
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Fig.1.l. Controll system block diagram for EDC (ring electrode not shown).). 
A .. Electrode  Geometry 
Two vertical electrodes and a horizontal ring electrode,, as 
shown in Fig.. 2, are used to regulate the position of  the (a)
particle. r is the radial axis, z is cylindricall axis, and the 




Fig. 2. Electrode axis definitions.itions. 
The electrode profiles were selected based on [2]. The 
profiles for the electrodes must be constrained by the (c)
following equations in order to maintain the 
equipotentialst ti l  of  the hyperbolic geometry.tr . The geometry 
off the vertical electrodes is given by (3) and the inner 
curve of  the ring electrode is given by (4).. 
(3)(3) 
(4) 
Constructioni  of  the EDC is illustrated schematicallyll  in 
Fig.. 3. 
Fig. 3. Chamber assembly.l . Two end electrodes (a) sandwich a ring 
electrodetr de (b) to form a completed chamberr (c).. The EDC is placed 
in an airtightt housing (d). 
@I)
B. End Cap Electrode  Field  Simulations 
Matlab simulations of  potential distributions between the 
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Fig.  Potential contour (a) and 3D (b) plots for simulationl ti  results from 
electrode geometry.try. 
Fig.Fig. 55 illustratesillustrates thethe vectorvector E-fieldE-field andand potentialpotential 
difference between the vertical electrodes. For this 
simulation, the dielectric constant is Eo and the space 
charge density is zero.. 
C.. Position Control System 
Our control approach adopts a hybrid strategy developed 
from [1] and [4]. A He-Ne laser acting on a linear array is 
used to locate the particle position (see Fig. 1).. The 
control algorithm is implemented in the controller, which 
drives a variable high-voltage dc amplifier to produce the 
required potential on the vertical electrodes.. The circular 
ring electrode is driven with a high-voltage excitation to 
provide a horizontal centering field,, as well as 
contributing to the vertical force.. The components of  the 
position control system are described in the following 
sections. 
I  
1) Imaging SystemI  
The components in Fig. 1 that make up the imaging 
system are the HeNe laser, the particle, a diverging lens, 
the linear array, the linear array driver, and the position 
sensor. Fig. 6 illustrates the imaging system as a 
generalized instrumentation system, viewing the HeNe 
laser, the particle and the lens as the "physical system", 
and the linear array and its accompanying driver as a 
transducer. 
Linear array, s(t) Position i(t) 
driver sensor --+ 
Fig.6. Generalized block diagram of the imaging system. 
The imaging system shown in Fig. 6 serves to translate 
the measured signal (particle location) into a signal that 
drives the position controlDositi  system.v . A HeNe laser is 
directed towards the linear array.. If  the particle is in the 
path of  the laser, it will cast a shadow on a diverging lens 
that distributes the image along the length of  a linear 
Fig. 5.. Electrict i  field simulation for a cylindricalrical geometry as defined in (3).. 
array.. The shadow of  the particle is the time-varying 
m(t). Conversioni  of  the measurand ismeasurand signal,l, e  
performed by the linear array,, with the help of  its 
associated driver to produce set).(  The position sensor 
instrument then acquires this electrical signal and 
s(t)transforms e  to i(t) which indicates the particle position. 
The Reticon P Series linear array selected for this 
project has 2048 elements,, providing a 28.728 m.m 
sensing area [5].. This sensor provides linescan rates up to 
135 kHz and data rates up to 40 MHz.. The spectral 
nin.response of  the P Series is between 200 and 1000 m . 
This response supports the spectrum of  the HeNe beam 
(632.8 nm). 
The P Series requires the following six control signals: 
<lHl (phase 1), <1Hz (phase 2), <PRG (reset gate), <l>rG (vertical 
gate), (PPG (pixel storage gate), and Q ~ s  
h, l (R12 b~ 
transfer <l\>  ~\A.B 
(antiblooming / exposure control gate). A state machine 
must be designed to provide the timing signals in order to 
drive the imaging array.. The state machine cycles 
between two major states of  operation:: integration 
(acquire image) and line transfer (data exits CCD shift 
register).t r). 
2) Verticali l Electrode  Voltagelt  Controller  
The purpose of  the controller is to regulate the dc voltage 
potential between the vertical electrodes. The required 
compensation voltage is a function of  the particle 
properties, particle position and velocity, and the 
surrounding environment.t. Using the equations described 
[l],below and in 1  simulations for the particle movement 
have been performed in order to evaluate control 
algorithms that will later be implemented in hardware.. 
The dc voltage 
(5) 
is the summation of  the dc voltage required to levitate the 
particle at the center of  the chamber and an offset vohage 
term. 
When identifying the relationships between the system 
variables, the system can be modeled by a finite number 
lt
of  coupled, first-order differential equations (state 
equations) 
4= J; (t 'Xl" '" Xn , UI , ,Up) 
4= J;(t,xl, .. ·,xn,ul' 
M 
,up ) (6) 
where i¥A$ is the derivative of  the state variable xiX  with 
u l ...uprespect to time t ,, and ]    are the inputs to the system 
The state variablesx]",xn are key variables that serve 
to completely descibe the dynamic behavior of  the 
[6] .]. l ... ,, 
determinesystem.. The state variables c~term n  the future behavior 
of the system when the present state of the system and the 
excitation signals are known [7].]. 
An important concept in dealing with the state 
equation is the concept of an equilibrium point. A point xX 
= x *  in the state space is said to be an equilibrium point 
of  the unforced stated equation (defined as the system 
with all of its inputs set to zero) 
:&= J(t, x) (7) 
if it has the property that whenever the state of  the system 
atx"starts atx* it will remain * for all future time.. 
The process of  evaluating potential control algorithms 
begins with the equations of  the motion of  a charged 
particle in the EDC for the vertical and horizontal 
[13.directions,, shown below respectively ]. 




drz 2z z  
-z
ZR + 2k-+k-+ ERcos(2r)C O S ( ~ Z )= 0 (9)( )drd z 2r z 
hand E are electrodynamic field strength parameters, and 
k is a drag force parameter.t r. 
 a
The experimental state variable ~c is derived for 
each control algorithm. The state equations that describe 
the motion of the particle are defined in (10). 
x, =5XI ~ 
Xz =~ 
x3 =3 R 





The vertical direction and velocity of  the particle are 
x, and x2. The similardefined above as the state variables ] x
xg x4.horizontal variables are X3 and X  The remaining terms 
are derivatives of  the state functions.. The final step is to 
evaluate the response system by manipulatingl~ se'' of  the 
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Fig. 7. Control algorithm simulation. 
The expression that defines the controller algorithm is 
C(s) = VDC(S) . (11) 
~(S) 
The validity of  suggested control models was investigated 
using MATLAB. The following describes an example 
K, issimulation of  a lead controller given by (12), where c 
the controller constant, andz andp are the zeros and poles 
of  the controller function, respectively. 
The assumptions made for this simulation is that there is 
no combustion stimulus,, the gas inside the chamber is air,, 
and the chamber constant,, cC = 0.8771 [I). l]  It should be 
noted that the chamber constant must be determined 
experimentally,, as it differs from chamber to chamber. 
An accurate calculation of  c requires measuring the 
charge of  the suspended particle, and evaluating (I). It is1).
presumed that a uniform test particle will be used, with a 
km kgln?.diameter of  300 /l  and a density of  1200 / t  Also, 
the ac voltage is initially fixed to 2000 volts rms for most 
each trialof  the simulations. The time span for  is initially 
set to 100 intervals, and can be adjusted as desired.. 
A starting point in analyzing the simulations is to 
observe the simulation when the system is operating 
target values. It is initially assumed that thearound some 
particle will favorably react when the ranges for E and k 
are 0.1-2 and 0.2-3, respectively [I).]  By varying the 
many remaining variables (e.g. initial dc voltage, initial 
vertical and horizontal positions and velocities of  the 
particle, ac field potential and frequency,, time intervals, 
zeros, poles and controller gain), the control algorithm 
can be examined for performance characteristics. Fig. 7 
shows an example simulation of  a control algorithm,, 
depicting the vertical and horizontal positions and 
velocities. Some of  the parameters set for this simulation 
are as follows:: an initial dc potential of  300 volts, the 
particle is 6 mm from the null point, the ring electrode is 
2060 volts rms at 38 Hz, and the controller parameters are 
p=lO,z=O.l andKc=5.10  . 1  c . 
111.III. FUTURE WORK 
;inThis paper described the preliminary design of  a  
electrodynamic chamber. An EDC provides a means of  
creating an electrodynamic field to levitate charged 
particles.. By isolating a single particle in a chamber,be:  
many properties of  the particle can be studied. PinA  
optimal control algorithm must be determined through 
more loesimulations, fabrication of  the electrodes is to b  
doinecompleted, and thorough testing of  the EDC will be  
before it is used for particle analysis. Phase 2 design 
work will involve the development of  prototype elements 
with testing.. Although there is still much work for this 
project to reach completion,ti , the EDC will prove to be a 
valuable tool for combustion research. 
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